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.ALEUTIH! ISLAKDS }i.ATIO!~.AL w""ILDLIFE PJi:.l"UGE 
Cold Bay, Alaska 

September 19, - December 31, 1960 

A. Weather Conditions. 

The weather in and around Cold Bay has been windy with snow, sleet and 
rain. There were occasional nice days during this period. 

The first hard freeze on the larger lakes and on parts of Izembek Bay 
occurred on :November 17th. Below is a chart of the average monthly 
weather data. 

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOR COLD lil\I AREA FROM U.S. \>IEA THER BD""REA U 

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Temp. !~. 70 57 40 t3 

J.!in. 37 24 11 14 
Ave. 47.2 40.7 32.8 33.3 

Precipit. (in.) 2.92 L..ll 8.94 4.75 
Snow & Sleet Total o. 2.9 16.3 20.5 
Winds (MPH) Max. 39 46 58 65 
Ave. for month 15.0 18.6 22.4 19.4 

' 

B. Wa.ter Condit; ons. 
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~~e lakes and streams fluctuated from normal to flood levels in accordance 
with the weather. 

c. Fires. 

No fires were observed or reported. 

II. WILDLIFE 

A. Waterfowl. 

1. Geese. Because I did not arrive in the Cold Bay area until September, 
the exact time that the waterfowl w~gration began is not known to me. 
However, large flocks of brant, lesser Canada, emperor geese, and various 
ducks were here when I arrived. In fact, this was my first experience 
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observing such a high concentration of waterfowl in one area. To see 
the water covered with black brant an<i to hear thousands of them cackling 
at one time was an experie!'iCe I 111 never forget. 

To my kaowledge, there -were no great changes in the :.population of these 
birds from the time of my arrival until their migration to the south. 
At almost any time, it was possible to drive out to Grant 1 s Point and 
count ten to twelve thousand brant in the Bey lir1ile looking toward Glen 
a11d Operl IslE.nds. 

On October 8th, an estimated 25~000 to 30,000 brant were observed during 
a boat trip from Grant's Point to Moffet Bay. Only a few hundred of 
these birds were seen in lJioffet Bay proper. The land area there is quite 
level and swampy a11d seemed to be preferred by cackling, lesser Canada, 
emperor geese, and various species of ducks. It was in tr.is particular 
area that the greetest concentration of cackling geese was observed this 
fall. 

A few days later al1other boat trip was rr~de to Applegate Cove with Mr. 
~~ke Uttecht a~d an estimated 35,000 to 4o,ooo brant were observed en
route. Tan thc-..:;sand (10,000) to 12,00.0 lesser Canada geese were sighted 
flying from the inland nearby after feeding on berries in the low rolling 
hills. 

Since the birds were constru1tly moving while we covered the length of 
Izembek and Moffet Bay, in a ~igzag rrnanner, only an estimate of the total 
population can be made. It ~s believed tl1at about 100~125,000 br~nt, 
38-!~,000 lesser Canada and cackling geese, and 10-12,000 emperors used 
the area for resting and feeding. 

Snow geese were observed on two different occasions. A . single snow 
goose was stghted flying with a flock of lesser Canada geese; at a later 
date a flock of fourteen was encountered in the Hoffet Bay area. 

The only white-fronted goose the author saw this fall was ;~ a hunter's 
bag. 

No bird bands 1trere reported at the station tr.is fall. 

JJI interesting sidelight was noted while checking hunters in the field. 
One team of Air Force hunters was carrying a spinning rod and spoon with 
large treble hooks as part of their hunting equipment. They asserted 
that they had saved with it three geese that had dropped too far out in 
deep water to be retrieved any other way. 

By the end of the first week in November there was quite a noticeable 
drop in the number of brant. On November 9, brant were observed flying 
very high &!d erratically rather than in their usual roller-coaster manner, 
low over the water. That evening several Cold B~y resid.ents heard flock 
after flock of geese pass over tovmo It was the brant! 



One week 
wind 

later' the forenccn thE. 16th, m.th c, cr:!..sp 1:.0-Ir.ile-per-hou.r 
.from ncrth-nc:rthv:est, several lar[e flocks of lesser 
followed a silT'~:ilE:r pattern. 

looked like a barren blroh tree that had lost its autumn 
splendor, except for the emperor geese 
comir~ divin[ ducks. 

increasing mwber of in-

2. Ducks. The largest concentration of game ducks seen this fall were 
pintails.. This concentration near the head of Moffet Bay, estimated at 
18,000-20,000 birds, was the largest group seen to take wing c.t anytime. 
Sirr.il~ly~ a few d~·s later, a flock of abo~t one-tr~d this size was 
seen to take wing froll! a lake adjac€nt to Applega:te Cove. Just when 
these birds c<:>.me into and moved out of Izembek Bay is not know. :It has 
been established tb.a.t some pir;tails and mallards sta.y in the Cold Bay 
area surrounding islands all wi.nter. Although they aJ:peared the 
m.ost ab~>'!da..'1t of t."le puddle ducks they did ::1ct :make up the bulk of the 
hunters 1 e:uccess. 

1"2 I> " • ., d 1r ) • " "'"'",..,._· '::" r;.c1 .L\ ~ ., 

.... 
-;:,-

.;: Jl.ll" 1 orce yc.r. ,l·un-:: ers, s me.ae ..:.r •. u .. ,e; o... Ule 
29%, gadwall 21%, with green-winged teal, Widgeon, scaup, 
shovelers the rer;z.:lni.ng portion. In goose hunting, emperor 

geese :tJarle up 73% of the take. 

One ~ale canvasback duck was taken by a local ~1m1ter from. a flock of 
seven or eight. It was the only observation ~~de of this species ~or 

the season. 

Starting the :middle of November, there was a g:-cat influx of Steller's, 
Pacific., and Jr..ing eiders as well as old sc;ua1;• and hal"leq1'5P d~;.cks iu the 
bays. During the :next few we~ks their breeding plu.l!lage8 beca.>ne conspicuou!l:. 

3. SWans. Swm s i>iere noted in .f'ror.ily groups throughout the fall. A la~ 
near Trout Creek, just ot:tslde town, ad food to their liking. 
It -was a rare occasion when one could not see three to five adults and 
cygnets gracefully through the water or feeding at the far end of 
the lal<l!.. Nineteen s-w<>ma were counted on one occasion. The last obser
vation of swans was made on October 19, shortly before the small lakes 
froze. 

B. !'Eland .:lame Birds .. 

Hunters were afforded good ptarmigan huntin~ during most of September, 
&ftor ch began to form and become warier as they obta-i ned their 
'Winter plUII:lage. Trto flocks, about }.JD a."ld 65 each, were observed near the 
base of 1"zoosty Peak and ooar Creek on October 16. A distant fleeting 
glance of a large floek W8.5 seE>.n in the rollin[: hills ne.P..r Appleg¢:,te Co-ve 
on r1ovember 10. 

1. Brown Bear. Eleven brown beers were k!10l-.T. to l-.t:ve been taken by 
hunters in the area this season. They :ra.11ged from cl:P;~ of the year to 
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seven thE the season, most of 
them 'Vi€rf th<:-
I,ater 'tl"'1ey moved to the bE:ache:s 

~:rl:el-e spa1~~ed-out salrncr1 ~erE y;lcz:ti.fu.l. 
c~d slc~gts looking for food. 

bec.rs, a sow w:i.tt two cubs, a sow -.:ith three cubs and hm Ei,c,gles, 
were co:.:nted frorn Outpost Nurnber Three ;·----:3 point en the na.rrcw stri.p of 
land r~nnLnf between Izembek and Cold Bay, on October 19. 

Tl1.e ugranddaddy-of-beaxs 11 was spotted feeding on a dead whale between 
Moffet Po1nt and Cape J ... eontovi tch.. An old t:lJCe guide, present at tl:.e 
t.ir'le, j_~~ was well over an eleven-foot bear. So:r..e tracks in the 
sand meast:.:red t"t-telve inches wide a1·1d eighteen inches long--t."lats a let 
of bear footl 

Only one be.:l.!' damage problem was reported d ,_::.ring this period. A young 
beax did m.i.r;.or da.T.a.ge to a turbo-jet boat the:.t "Was left be;:;.ched over 
night near the mo1:th of' Russell Creek. T-v1elve bear _pt:rrr.i.ts &ere issued 
for Unima.k\ Island. 'l'wo bear hunters reported they had spe.nt eighteen 
days on t'le Isla.nd and saw or.cly one bea:r. 

2. C2:ribou. Cez•ibou were very scarce B.:round Cold Ba.y this ;Jear. 'Iw"'O 
were sighted on t.ls.e slopes c-.hoYe Moffet B~y.. Three were reported .as 
beir1g seat..,_ near the Outer ME:.rker and two singles between Frosty Peak 
and Baldy. One, near Frosty., was the only one taken by a hunter • 

.An aerial sea otter survey was conducted in the Shumagin Islands around 
Sirneonof and Little Koniuji or.. }Jovember 15. T'ne weathE>r was quite good 
that A light overcast allor:ed us to see so:rr.e depth into the sea, 
thus enabl:t.ng 1:s to count tl:e anillials that cove a.'lead of us. Two other 
ob!:Wrvt;rs and I countBd 28 sea otters around Sim.eonof and llO around 
Little Koniu~;i. Several yea.rs ago the population was higher. Research 
is req1;.ired to tbe r·ea.scn for t~~e srriallcr !--•opulc:tion. 't:.Thether 

is due to an inadequate food S'upply or a general migration is not 
.now kno-;m. 

A single sea otter was observed approximately one-half rrile from Grant's 
Point in Izembek Bay on October 13. 

Damage was done to the FAA relay cable, co.a.ted 'With plastic, near the 
Outer Marker by either cub bears or wolverines. Ne2.rly one nd.le of 
c~bJ.e had to be rep1a.ced an.d other small sections spliced. The cable 
was then buried, as recommended by the Denver Research Laboratory, to 

further d&'nage • 

A female fur seal took the limelight in Cold Bay en November 20. S~e 

was foUJ."1d by two FAA Personnel -w-hile crossing ovErland from Izembc:k Bay 
to Cold Bay, a land distance of approximately three miles. After being 
kept as houseguest for three days--watching her flamboyant ways--her 
weight and measurements were taken, and then released in Cold Bay. 



Because of the lovr fur prices only two part-ti!ne trappers Inade a few 
sets. 'l'hey reported trapping as being very poor because cf the 

freezing conditions a~d water fluctuations. 

E. Fish. 
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Silver salmon fishing 1.1sir.tg SIJin_n:Lng gear ~1a.s verJ- good u.ntj_J.. the first 
part of October in Frosty, Russell, &'1d Trout Creeks. As late as November 
3rd, a fe-w silvers were observed in Bear Creek. 

fisl1 rena:"u-;.ed good until the I·:C:a tht-r chilled "i:.he fisher-
me 1~ to 
p .... 
.~.avorJ. v€ 

point 1:Jhe:re more en;,;oyment cculd be had by talk:ing abcut the 
spots a.rc und the fireside. 

III. 

A. Physical WITiSlopment. 

General 1naiLtenance and tuneup work was conducted on both jeeps, using 
the li.>'Td. ted kno~:ledge of the Refuge !ia11ager -vri tl.n engines. (lJote: my 
past experience vdth vehicles has been to take it to the nea.rest F"rage 
--out he:-e e:re none.) 

space. 

A new floor 1;as laid in the Headquarters kitchen. 
i te way through the flooring and su'bfloor 1; giving 
effect not desirable in ~inter months. Floors in 
rccm ~;ere pB .. :J'1ted. 

IV. 

Dry-rot had wcrked 
it an c:ir conditioning 
the kitchen anC ·Dath-

as it -r;.;s i\slt 
the newly started 

on Adak was requested.. 'Ihis request was denied 
·v;o1;~d no:, be compa.t~d:;,le 1-?'~. th nc-.tive erxcies and 

caribou herd. 

V. liELD 

No field investigs tions vrere undertakeH .::tht:r than the sea otter survey 
mentioned ee~1ier in the report. 

VI. PUBLIC REL!-.TICKS 

A. Recre~tional Uses. 

Public relations between the Service ? .. nd the u.s. Air Force duck camp 
was Vel"y good. They had two 1::eekly .flights, v-rez.ther perrnitting, between 



Cold. tN·itll l32 hu.Gt;;.rs 
c~ ,~ c:t. 

·wj.e .f ac:ili ties. Tl1e 
sef: Gor.t cf the m.:.:ruber 

i1unter. C·tr~crs to take advru1ta&e ,.._;f the 
here \iere l~ccvy and Gcast Gi.:.ard } .. ,ersc!lrlel f:rorn Kodiak • 

. ~ .. r .S ~usir1g .:tl1e j)ri vilege \Je:re: General F...xn;.stror .. g, 
C-t.er;,er~al Zistr·etll, Uen~ral De:.nt, kctiliral Cal~w-011, 

Colo11el Gi-obs. 

B. Refuge Vieitors. 

.. !1. Peterson 
Fra.'leis 
. l? 
V• .-JO 

Title 

fire Tnspect.o:r 
AIJF&·3 
I~t. CoJ_. 
I~a.jor 

~ajor 

Sta-Le Police 
Jff?.l:, Food Ser. 

Bur. Cor:nnm. :r~ish 

USDI~S 

USDI~S 

ADH~.~ 

Cold "!Jay 
II 

Safld :f't. 
E.AFB 

It 

714 Site 
Kodiak 
Seattle 

1: 

ll 

Anch. 
.Anch. 
Jur.eau 

f1!rpose 

ll 

Visit 
B'u.sLJess 

II 

Visit 
II 

Social Call 

I! 

Business 
fl 

tl 

fl 

n 

Subffii-'~ted bJ-: 
~------~~----------\'ern on D. Berns:~ 

.Acti.Dg l=tefuge r·i&nager 

' 

L. Spencer 
Reeional Refuge Supervisor 

r 
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Swans: 

(1) 
Species 

Whistling 
T~_,.,._MiWhoeper 

Geese: 
---c8'iiada Leeeer 

Cackling 
Brant 
White-fronted 
Snow 
Blue 
Other Jlltnpero r 

Ducks: 
--,:til lard 

Black 
Gadwall 
Bald.Jla,.te Am. Widgeo 
Pintail 
Green-winged teal 
Blue-winged teal 
Cinnamon teal 
Shoveler 
\-food 
Redhead 
Ring-necked 
Canvasback 
Scaup Greater 
Goldeneye 
Bufflehead 
Ruddy 
Other 

Coot: 

WATERFOWL 

MONTHS OF _ ..... s~ei:l.,!~JJolt...,. ___ TO Dan. '19_ 

2 
: Weeks of reporting period 
.--------~.----------~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~~~--..... -----------------------. . : : : 

1 2 3 4 6 7 : 

50·~~ Last obs~rvered Oc~. 19 
H.epci:r;t d about 1~ winter o It Amchitka and gll'le"A 1ere on th refUp-;e. 

)8-1.~2. oot. Lar~:pe:t # seen Oct. Lae~ $6en Nov 16. 
8-1, 0 DO -.t Las'\ seen Oct. 

100..12 ~. 000 t :fJehk in Sept Last se n ~iov. 9. 
One tr· ~en lJ,v htul ~er, the o tuY one ob ervecl.. 
Two in one flock o:f Lt\HHH!l~ Oa.na.da.s; 8-9 ob~e:r ed. in one floc!k. 
tm~rlll , 
10-12, lOOt Win.te~ here end ~ur:rou.nrll1g 1. ebnds 

8 

20,000 .,_ Ahr:.::ws ~baerved :t rl ~:~mall fl ;leks. }'resent at en,~ o:f' repo:r ing perio t. 
NOJiUil 
1,000+ Last obs~rved in O•t. 
No:rk.a o served bui!i reported a~ being n the r<:1f tge. 
20,000 t- Seen i.n pne flock n Oct. 
,5,000:t Last 'bir~s sighted in Oct. 
NO!~'JG 

:NON!!l 
7-000t La.t!t observed in Opt. 
~m~FJ 

None o· JServcd. 
None o )Served. 
7-8 si ':11.ted du.rH-1.1~ the s:ea~on in one floek. 
15-20, mo Lttst olbeerved h'l Oet. bef'ob.~ lakes frc1 ze over. 
300.,. l!' :r.st obse:rtved h1 lat~ Oct. 
JOO *" Ji' .:rst obserlved 3.n l::~tle Oct. 
lione 

9 10 
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(Nov. 1945) 
scs;l,;;MIGR.A.T0RY+/SBIERDS 

(other than waterfowl) 
Refuge .................................... :: ........... ~ ...... :... Months o f ........ f:hJI:l't·;············ to .. 1~te:······················l9&!-··· 

(1) ------( (2) 1 (3l 

---.--!S:::.J;;;.J2~oies j_ Firs_1_See_n _1. Peak Numbers 

--·~C~o~mm~on Name ___ ,.JiumbeJ:_I~ I.J'!J]mber_ Date 

I. Water and Marsh Birds: I I I 

I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

II. 2horebirds...!.._Qulls and I I I 
Terns: 

1

1 

Q].~"U.CO'll~Wirt~I!M.'t ~1.1 $(t00 
!-"'l~!e CotoMOf~U1\ I 

1·11!1~1(, ~ntrt!' 

l"'~!d! ~.il~t~ 

· ~l~tn! ')"'lr!tlll \~4 li")..V(!1f' 1

1 ~i1\*$\8~ft ~!itUdJ,)\j;lt'll' 

t~el!t~t I . lOt~ 

.lJlO ''-'ct~ 

rfo'rt~it>i~ft I 16 I .. 

(over) 

I ( 4l 
1--~ast Seen 
I I 
I NumQer I Date 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

~ooo .n.a. 
.$() t~4. 

1S 
n~c. 

~)~l!f. 

n,e,. 

(5l 1 (6l 
___ Production I Total 

Number ITot~l # I Total Estimated 
Cologies I Nests I Yo!:!!l_g_ I NunlQstr_ 

I I I I 

I I I I 
I I I I 

I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

I I I 
I I I 

I I I 
I I I 

I I I 

I I I 

I I I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 



C:-e;{N W.IOd 

___ __Lll _________ J ____ i_gl_ _______ J_9.l _______ i:!L_ __ -----.--1::::.5. ),___-;------ _i§L_ 

III. Doves and Pigeon£: 

IV. 

Mourning dove 
White-winged dove 

Predaceous Birds: 
GolWf eagle ' ~~14 
Du~WW~ 

Ho~ owl • Hnot;ty 
Magpie 
Raven 
Crow 

l'~'.:il '!.l<)t:t.. l''erg:rini.'t 
(},,y r.f;;\l orJn. 

:;oo 
t!'i:>!"ttJ\t u~ seen Ill t 1\!ictbt. tk ~ in l~ftC. 

ll/'&.1d lit l~Opul '!i~lQA 
r~til!l. nt s:~~~:tl~~..uon 

10•15 ~&p'" 
H4.tpt. 

Repo r ted by································---···· .............................. . ·--------- -----·-~·-------~~---------~------------------

INSTRUCTIONS 
(1) Species: Use the correct names as found in the A.O.U. Checklist, 1931 Edition, and list group in A.O.U. 

order. Avoid general terms as "seagull", "tern"'· etc. In addition to the birds listed on 
form, other species occurring on refuge during the reporting period should be added in appro
priate spaces. Special attention should be given to those species of local and National 
significance. Groups: I. Water and Marsh Bird~ (Gaviiformes to Ciconiiformes and Gruiiformes) 

II. Shorebirds, Qulls and Terns (Charadriiformes) 
III. Doyes and Eig~ (Columbiformes) 
IV. EredaQQQll§~irds (Falconiformes, Strigiformes and predaceous 

Passeriformes) 
(2) First Seen: The first refuge record for the species for the season concerned. 

(3) Peak Numbers: The greatest number of the species present in a limited interval of time. 

(4) Last Seen: The last refuge record for the species during the season concerned. 

(5) Production: Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts. 

{6) Total: Estimated total number of the species using the refuge during thLJ2.§.riog concerned. 



(April 1946) 

(1) 
Species 

Common Name 

(2) 
Density 

Cover types, total 
acreage of habitat 

Acres 
per 
Bird 

UPLAND GAME BIRDS 

(3) 
Young 

Produced 

'"d 
• Q) 

'"d _.:) 

J.t~~ ~n Q) > .n o- ~.$ § 0 (I) 

~~ :z: _g.g 

(4) 
Sex 

Ratio 

Percentage 

(5) 
Removals 

.~ 
~ 

~ 
() 
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List introductions here. 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Form NR-2 - UPLAND GAME BIRDS.* 

(1) SPECIES: Use correct common name. 

(2) DENSITY: Applies particularly to those species considered in removal programs (public 
hunts, etc.). Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited 

numbers. Density to be expressed in acres per animal by cover types. This 
information is to be prefaced by a statement from the refuge manager as to the 
number of acres in each cover type found on the refuge; once submitted, this 
information need not be repeated except as significant changes occur in the area 
of cover typeso Cover types should be detailed enough to furnish the desired 
info1~ation but not so much as to obscure the general pictureo Examples: spruce 
swamp, upland hardwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods, short 
grass prairie, etc. Standard type symbols listed in Wildlife Management Series 
Nc. 7 should be used where possible. Figures submitted should be based on actual 
observations and counts on representative sample areas. Survey method used and 
size of sample area or areas should be indicated under Remarks. 

(3) YOUNG PRODUCED: Estimated number of young produced, based upon observations and actual counts 
in representative breeding habitat. 

(4) SEX RATIO: 

(5) REMOVALS: 

(6) TOTAL: 

(7) REMARKS: 

' 
This column applies primarily to wild turkey, pheasants, etc. Include data on 
other species if available. 

Indicate total number in each category removed during the report period. 

Estimated total number using the refuge during the report period. This may 
include resident birds plus those migrating into the refuge during certain seasonso 

Indicate method used to determine population and area covered in survey. Also 
include other pertinent information not specifically requeat·ed. 

* Only columns applicable to the period covered should be used. 
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(June 1945) Re:fuge Calendar Year ,., n,:f'. 
~. ,. ~' 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
7 

Estimated (g) 
Species Density Young Removals Losses Introductions Total Refuge Sex 

·------ Produced Po uls.tion Ratio .. 

Cover total 
Jj 

At period As of types, .s::: 0 
tiD I 1:1 0 ..... Q) 

Common Name Acreage of Habitat Number t:l &;: f-1 +> ell f-1 f-1 Source of Dec. ..... 
~ ~ cU Q) Q) 

+> 0 oU Q) +> ell 1 G-reatest 31 
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f-1 0 r-1 f-1 10 Q) 1.0 t:l 10 
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~8! 
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"' 
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ht~rr\:1:'1 veft tJ::1., *bl~ 

Reported by --------------------------------



INSTRUCTIONS 

Form NR-3 - BIG GAME 

(1) SPECIES: Use correct con:mon name; i.e., Mule deer, black-t.ailed deer, white-tailed deer. It is 
unnecessary to indicate sub-species such as northern or Louisiana wbite-ta1led deer. 

(2) DENSITY: Detailed data may be omitted for speciee occurring in limited numbers. Density to be 
expressed in acres per animal by cover types. This information is to be prefaced by a 

vfiL r-£ 

• statement from the refuge manager as to the number of a.cres in each cover type found on 
the refuge; once submitted, this information need not be repeated except as significant 
changes occur in the area of cover types. Cover types should be detailed enough to fur
nish the desired information but not so much as to obscure the general picture. Examples: 
spruce swamp, upla.nd ha.rdwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods, short 
gra.ss prairie, etc. Standard tYPe symbols listed in Wildlife Management Series No. 7 
should be used where possible. Figures submitted should be based on actual observations 
and counts on representatiye sample areas. Survey method used and size of sample area 
or areas should be indicated under Remarks. 

(3) YOUNG PRODUCED: 

(4) REMCVALS: 

(5) LOSSES: 

(6) INTRODUCTIONS: 

(7) TOTAL REFUGE 
POPUIJ..TION: 

(8) SEX RATIO: 

Estimated total number of young produced on refuge. 

Indicate total number in each cat-egory removed during the year. 

On the basis of known records or reliable estimates indicate tota.l losses in 
each category during the year. 

Indicate the number and refuge or agency from which· stock was secured. 

Give the estimated population of each species on the refuge at period of its 
greatest abundance and also as of Dec. 31. 

Indicate the percentage of males and females of ea.ch species as determined from 
field observations or through removals. IUooa 
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Form NR-4 SMALL MAMMALS 

(June. 1945) Ref~e_:___:__ .... ;;/' Year end4.<!lgt<·>Ap~d."l" •30 ; <> "'i ,_f.._~------·-----+--- ------ -------- ---------· 
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iNSTRUCTIONS 

Fonn NR-4 - SMALL MAMMALS (Include data on all species of importance in the management program; 1. e., 
muskrats, beaver, coon, mink, coyote. Data on small rodents may be omitted except for 
estimated total population of each species considered in control operations.) 

(1) SPECIES: Use correct common name. Example: Strtped skunk, spotted skunk, ~~art
tailed weasel, gray squirrel, fox squirrel, white-tailed Jackrabbit, etc. 
(Accepted common names in current use are found in the "Field Book of North 
American Mammals" by H. E. Anthony and the "Manual of the Vertebrate Animals 
of the Northeastern United States" by David Starr Jordan. ) 

(2) DENSITY: Applies particularly to those species considered in removal programs. 
Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited numbers. 
Density to be expressed in acres per animal by cover types. This informa-
tion is to be prefaced by a statement from the refuge manager as to the 
number of acres in each cover type fou_~d on the refuge; once submitted, 
this information need not be repeated except as significant changes occur in 
the area of cover tYPes. Cover types should be detailed enough to furnish 
the desired information but not so much as to obscure the general picture. 
Examples: spruce swamp, upland ~rdwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottom 
land hardwoods, short grass prairie. etc. Standard type symbols listed in 
·~ldlife Management Series No. 7 should be used where possible. Figures sub
mitted should be based on actual observations and co~~ts on representative 
sample areas. Survey method used and size of sample area or areas should be 
indicated under Remarks. 

( 3) Rlsl10VALS: Indicate the total number under each category removed since April 30 of the 
previous year, including any taken on the refuge by Service Predatory Animal 
Hunter. Also show any removals not falling under headingslisted. 

(4) DISPOSITION OF FUR: On share-trapped furs list the permit number, t~pper's share, and refuge share. 
Indicate the number of pelts shipped to market, including furs taken by Service 
personnel. Total number of pelts of each species destroyed because of ~~prime
ness or damaged condition, and furs donated to institutions or other agencies 
should be shown in the colwnn provided. 

(5) TO~ POPULATION: Estimated total population of each species reported on as of April 30. 

R:EMARKS: Indicate inventory method(s) used, size of sample area(s), introductions, and 
any other pertinent information not specifically requested. 
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PTTBLIC USE . 

Refuge~--~--------------------------
. ALEUTIAN ISLA · 

NDS NIITH~NAL l'llll:'l!r-r;: 

Calendar Year ----"---..:..-
- ' 'f·j~ 

tt~6() 
Total Use Hunting Fishinp: Miscellaneous 

Visitor-Days Use Use Use 
--

I -· 

""'""" - - - _=:J - -
where practi!l.f>~ by means of occasion~+)() spot checks, or other me!fJ8tJs, snow by percent EljB visitor-days the 
breakdown of the above figures and other related infomation: 

H1mting (on 
refuge lands): 

WaterfOW'l 

Upland Game 

BigOame 

Percent Visitor-Days. 

200 

1$0 

Acres 

S11pervised by refuee ___ by Sta~No. of bl~6lf,:-f· e~e~e--

Hnnting (off 
refur:e lands): Estil'(lated man-days of hlmting on lands 

adjacent to the refuge __ -:--______ ('l'hese figures 

shou.ld not be included ~~nting-use totals above). 

. Fishine: 

Acres of ponds or lakes and milee of streams -----
_____ open to fishing. f. 

1,.-DUf'. SEC .. lfASH .. D.C. 22919 

Miscellaneous: Percent Visi tor-Dal,;! 

Recreation * 

Official 

Econanic Use 

Other 

Ccrnments: 

:t: !ilembek: d:ld. not b•oolu'l a 1*8i''l.'l.f.::e 'l.u~til l1otJ. 
lll.nd. nc\ lnalud.ed in thit! :re)':lOrt., 

*{includinp. picnicking, md.mming, boating, 
camping, viewing wildlife, and photographing) 



(April 1946) 

------------~---------------------~r-A";~tual_T_AnimalJ Tons ---;r-~---- I I T-------·----------
1 Unit or !Acreage I Use \Hay Har-1 Period of Use I I Total I 

Permittee !Permit No. Location !Utilized! Months vested I From - To Rate I Income I Remarks 
--------------~-------~--~------~--·-------j_ ,------,--------~-----------·--·------ ----- i -- ___________ , _____ _ 
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Acreage cut for hay _____________________ _ Tons of hay cut_____ ________ ____ ___ _ _ _ 

I 

I 

I 

[ ________ _ 

Total income Grazing ______ ~~-'-?~rQ ________ _ 

Total income Haying ____________________________ . 

INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D.C. SSlJllt 



Assistant Refuge Manager. with young female fur seal found crossing 
overland from Izembek to Cold Bay. 
Photos by Jack Nyholm 
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Fur Seals favorite ohair in Refuge Office. 

Fur Seal walking the board walks of Cold Bay. 



Cola Bay trapper with mink caught on Frosty Creek. 

One of the few mink taken around Cold Bay this season. 



Refuge Managers quarters and office at Cold Bay. 
Photos by Vern Berns. 

Quarters for Assistant Refuge Manager- One wing of the old 1heater 
a£ Operations Building made into living quarters. 



Proposed Site for new F.w.s. Headquarters buildings at Cold Bay~ Alaska 

A limit of Emperor geese taken by hunter in late November. 
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